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A National webinar was organized by the Department of Zoology, F.M. 

Autonomous College, Balasore on the topic of “Recent Advances in the Breeding 

of Commercially Important Fish Species” on dated 30
th

 June 2021.  

The resource persons for the webinar are:- 

 (1) Dr. Sullip Kumar Majhi, Principal Scientist, National Bureau of Fish Genetic   

Resources (NBFGR), Lucknow. He presented on the Recent advances in Fish 

Reproductive Biology. 

(2) Dr. Abhay Kumar Giri, Scientist, Directorate of Coldwater Fisheries Research 

(DCFR), Uttarakhand. He gave talk on Candidate Coldwater species and 

their Farming Practices. 



The webinar was initiated by with due permission of our chief patron and Principal 

F.M. Autonomous College. Dr. Dilip Kumar Bej, HOD of Zoology welcomes the 

participants and speakers.  The Inaugural speech was given by our honorable 

Principal madam Dr. Sangita Sahu. 

The speaker introduction was given by the Head of the Department. Then it was 

handed over to the speaker to lead the session. Two consecutive talks were given 

by two resource persons from 10.30 am to 1.00 pm. After each talk, 15 minutes 

was given for the discussion and the participants were interacted with the 

respective resource person.   

The talk presented by the respectable speaker Dr. Sullip Kumar  Majhi, Principal 

Scientist, was amazing, very informative and appreciated by all. He presented, how 

the fish milts and eggs can be preserved for longer duration sustaining its 

potentiality to fertilization efficiency and this techniques can be applied to those 

species which are fail to breed in Captivities or natural habitat. 

 

Lastly, the webinar was ended with a warm vote of thanks by our Lecturer Mrs. 

Nirta Chandak. Thanks to Principal Madam, without her moral support and 

encouragement, the webinar cannot be think. Thanks to faculties and supporting 

staffs of Computer Science Department, without their help and support, the 

programme would not be possible. Finally the webinar was very successful. 

 


